
Gowns and Their Wearers.
Rome women when they have found

a style they like have most of their
g o w n s made

Mrs. Draper Wears lhiil nuwiei.
differences some-

a Certain Style. times beingr in

color of material or trimming.
Mrs. William F. Draper, widow of the

former ambassador to Italy, wears a

certain style of gown or suit most of
the time. The model is a hip-length
coat, falling in Ions, straight lines
from the shoulders, and a moderately
full, plain skirt. Sometimes the suit is
gray, sometimes lavender and some¬
times black and white. Each suit is
elaborately embroidered in self tones
down the front of the coat, and down
the front panel of the skirt, usually.
Also, the embroidery extends around
the bottom of the coat and about the
hem of the gown. j
A French gray and a lavender suit

that Mrs. Draper has worn lately have
been almost identical, except for the
color. Mrs. Draper also always has
her hats to match in color the gown
or suit with whtch it is to be worn,
With the gray suit her hat is a round
ha' with brim and encircled about the
low crown with gray ostrich feathers
nnd a stick-\jp of one or two plumes,
The lavender suit has a hat of the
same shade of straw, trimmed with
tulle of the same shade also and Hus-
ters of light and dark purple pansies.
Another gown, however, that Mrs.

Praper has worn recently is a black-
find-white-striped silk, made with two
wide flounces about the lower part of
the skirt and a close-fitting bodice end-
ing at the waistline, which on the oc-
casion when seen was almost entirely!
covered with a long cape of beautiful
fine black thread lace. Mrs. Draper
wore with this a moderately large
round hat. the crown banked up with
variegated ostrich plumes in gray and
white.

Mrs. Lawrence Town send wears a

smart suit of black brocaded satin, a

plain tailor-

Mrs. Townsend Wears :l 11 * h'P-
_ , IcriKth coat

a Slack Brocade. and moder-
ately full skirt, the seams piped with
white.
The buttons down the front of the

coat are also encircled with rings of
white, and the narrow leather belt is
of black and white, beneath which a

.mall peplum extends over the hips.
The hat worn with this suit is a black

straw sailor with wreath of daisies
with black and white alternate leaves
and white centers about the crown.

Mrs. Garrison Mcflintock is wearing
a charming frock of dark blue chiffon

and figured silk.

Mr*. Mcdintock ,he figures beinp
small roses in

111 Blue Chiffon, natural shades of
Pi nk. The gown is made with bodice
of the figured silk with sleeves of chif¬
fon. and the skirt is alternate bands of
.ilk and chiffon, giving the effect of

.tripes of plain and figured material,
each band being about four inches
wide.
The hat that goes with the frock is

no less attractive. It is a small mush¬
room model of dark blue straw and
.bout the crown 1s a mass of cornflow¬
ers and old-fashioned phlox.
Mrs. McClintock always manages to

acquire hats out of the ordinary, and
a pretty little leghorn sailor she wears
is made with a crown of cream chiffon,
the chiffon shirred and drawn together
to the center and fastened by a button.
The trimming is a large water lily
directly in front, the petals of which
are slightly touched with pink.

m
* *

Another very pretty hat trimmed with
water lilies is that worn by Miss Ruth

Anderson. Tt Is

Miss Anderson's Hat a 8rnal1 ch'P
.m. ¦> ttt _... hat In a lovely
With Water Lilies. SOft shade of

green and has on one side toward the
front two large pond lilies, the green
centers of which correspond with the
green of the hat and the suit with
which the hat is worn, a Norfolk of
rough cloth in a becoming shade of
spring green.
Mrs. Howard, who was formerly Miss

Mary McCawley, has a charming little
gown of shot green and blue taffeta
The full skirt is made with a puffed
drapery about the hips suggestive of
panniers, and the bodice is a draped
model, the folds of the silk being
brought across the figure like a wide
girdle, up as far as the arms. From
there up the gown is of dark blue chif¬
fon. and there is a high-standing {
Medici collar of heavy cream lace and
the long sleeves are also finished with
deep cuffs of the creme lace.
A little black hat with wings adds a

touch of piquancy

Mrs. Edward B McLean has given
tip some of her elaborate gowns for the

f simple shirt-

Mrs. McLean in waist suit and
is seen f r e

Shirt Waist Suits. ,iuentiy in

these becoming gowns She wears one

particularly pretty one in an apricot
silk, made with full skirt and tailored
blouse with sailor collar, four-in-hand
tie, patch pockets and other mannish
accessories. Mrs McLean sometimes
wears with this a white mushroom hat.
.imply wound about with a white
.carf, with small cluster of white roses
where the scarf ends meet. Simple
though the hat Is, two large jeweled
hatpins give it distinction. They are

of moonstones, each pin mounted with
a stone nearly two inches long and set
In an artistic setting of filigree in dull
silver.
Mrs. McLean sometimes wears these

same pins with a large silver-gray
straw, trimmed with an immense bla<-k
aigrette, which is fastened in the cen¬
ter of the front, and the fluffy spread
part of the feathers held in place by a
band of baby ribbon in black velvet,
which Is strapped across the front A
. tiff, flat bow of wide black velvet rib-'
bon rests on the brim in the back. On
cool days Mrs McUan wears this with
a simple velvet suit.
Mrs. FVckham wears a dark blue taf¬

feta gown, made with surplice folds
gathered on the shoulder and brought
down In the back in such a manner
as to leave a small inverted V just
above the girdle. Thin V Ik of blue
Chiffon over white.
A vestee arid turn-over white collar

gives contrast to the front of the bod¬
ice Her hat is a small black turban
with little clusters of silver and orange
berries laid flat against the sldea
Mrs. Cuno Rudolph wearH a trig tai¬

lor suit of white cloth, a plain skirt
and hip-length coat, which the other
day was worn with a corn-colored
blouse, and a brown sailor hat with
wide band of brown velvet ribbon
about the crown, studded with nail
heads, and at one side an aigrette.

Mrs. Paul Pearsall has a stunning
gown of dark blue gabard. e, embroid¬

ered In dull

Mrs. Pearsall in silver, it has
a skirt made

a Stunning Gown. 0f tiny knife
pleats, attached to a hip yoke, with
narrow panels about two inches wide
extending down from the waist on to
the skirt, reaching almost to the knees,
two in front and two in the back, to¬
ward the aides. These are embroid-

MISS A \MK WHK.HT HISKE.
Daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Clement W. Hunke, whone marriajge to Mr. G. G.

Reini^fr taken place June 5.

ered all about their edges with the dull
silver braid.
The sleeveless basque has the same

sort of silver embroidery defining the
seams and the outline of the neck and
sleeves, and two motifs of embroidery;
extern! upward from the girdle, front
and back. A wide girdle, about four
inches witfa, is of pale gray cloth, heav-
lly embroidered in silver.
She wore with this the other day a

purple hat in a Watteau model, slightly
peaked above the face and trimmed
with jaunty purple wings extending
backward from the face.

*
* *

Mr?. Henry May wears a very smart
black sailor hat. encircled with

wreath of old gold
Mrs. Henry May wheat as an ac-

c -1 IT cessory to a tai-
111 & Sailor Hat. ior-made«iarkblue

cloth suit.
Her daughter. Miss Isabelle May,

partial to tailored suits, and wears

very tripr- white flannel coat suit, with
which she wears a close-fitting. rather
high-crowned black hat, with black
quills crossed on the top of the crown.

Mrs. Clarke Waggaman wears a strik¬
ing gown of dark blue silk with nar¬

row white stripes, the white running
horizontally around the figure, with
which she wears a larere black sailor
hat with croVn of shirred Mack chif¬
fon, and at one side, toward the front.
a Jet ornament.
Mrs. Ten Evck Wendell has a dark

blue gown, a silk-arid-satin stripe,
which is made with a pleated skirt, the
pleats stitched down over the hips like
a yoke.
The coat is a Jaunty eton jacket, and

her hat is a smart black, close-fitting
one, on the order of a miter, and is
trimmed with ostrich plumes.

w
* *

Countess Scherr-Thoss. who is visit-
ing her parents, former Ambassador to

France and Mrs.

Ig Extremely Smart " * n r v white.
rm -t looks extremejyin Black Toilet. smart in an all-

black toilet, every accessory of which
is of the same color
The silk skirt is made with a long

tunic cut in a decided point back and
front and trimmed with a band about
four Inches wide of wide-meshed silk
net, with a band of silk to finish that.
The hodic*. in of chiffon, with long

and pointed lapels of black satin, which
are ornamented at the points with jet
tassels. The V opening is filled in
with white lace edgrinp: and bands of
black chiffon, which cross each other
and are held in place bv a diamond pin.
The back of the bodice has seams

runninK from the shoulders toward
the waist on a slant, converging
they des« end and being fastened to
the waist by two large button orna¬
ments, the material extending down¬
ward, making a habit coat tail cut in
points at the end of both sides.
The countess wears with this hand¬

some gown a fluffy black tulle ruche
and a black picture hat. whose only
ornament is a chou of black velvet at
one side An added touch of smart¬
ness is a pair of jet screw earrings.

Mrs de Peyster of New York, sister
of Mrs. Walter Tuckerrnann, who has

been visiting
New York Visitor hpr*. w * a r » a

severely plainin ft White Cloth, tailored white)
cloth suit, with small white hat. whose
only trimming is a band of white rib¬
bon, the simplicity giving a decided
chic to the costume.
Miss Mary Sheridan wears a smart

tailored suit of light reseda green bas¬
ket cloth, with black sailor hat, the
upper side of the brim covered with
tan silk, with encircling ribbon of the
same, and black wings.
Mrs Clarence Wilson wejirs a large

round hat of glazed black straw and
wreathed about with large piuk
crushed rose*, which she wears with a
dark bl"ue chiffon gown.
Mrs. Edward Mitchell has a becoming

gown of dark blue, a sleeveless model,
with the armlioles and seams bound
with black silk braid.
The long sleeves are of black satin.

Her hat is a small blue rough straw,
with big windmill bow of watered rib¬
bon. and she wears with it a scarf of
fisher fur

*
* *

Mrs. Richardson Clover wears a hand-

some gown of black satin combined
with painted chif-

Mrs. Clover Wears fun The 8kirt is

n J m.-tf of the satin with
Painted Chiffon, tunic of the fig¬

ured chiffon, which is white with pink
roses on it. There is also a shorter
black satin tunic drapery over the
chiffon tunic, and the bodice is of the
chiffon with filmy laces In the V neck,
and across the corsage there is a wide
empicement of apple green ribbon.
Mrs. Clover wears with this a black

hat, a round drooping shape trimmed
with black lace and one large rose.
Sometimes she has also over her shoul¬
ders a wide scarf of Venetian pointlace, mounted so to speak on a wide
band of black velvet with the velvet
forming a border all about the lace.
Miss Beatrice Clover has a charming

little white cloth suit, with a touch of
green about It that forms a delightful
contrast. The suit is embroidered
along the seams with white Roman
floss and there is a hood collar with
silk tassel at the end
The belt and a little vestee in front

is of green, a light spring green em-
broidered In gold, and her hat is a
white chip trimmed with white ribbon
and a cluster of water lilies, whose
*rreen and yellow centers and stems
carry out the touch of green with the
white which is most effective.

*
* *

Just what the connection of sweat
ers and sweet peas Is Is hard to fath¬

om, but many
Sweet Peas Worn rash lonabie

, women wearWith New Sweaters, large corsage
bouquets with these popular garments,
the sweet peas matching the color of
the sweater. Whether it is merely to
carry out a color scheme or to add a
bit of dressiness to an outing costume,
nobody but the women who favor them
knows.
Fashion, however, is playing all sorts

of pranks this spring. The women
who wore open V necks in the dead of
winter are now bundling up their
throats in furs, the touch of fur with a

thin, summery gown being quite the
latest caprice, and strange to say those
who wear the furs manage to do so
without an extra touch of color or any
signs of discomfort, no matter how
close the day.
A white fox scarf Is the most pop¬

ular of the pelts.
Straw hats were worn in January,

and now that it Is nearly June felt is
fashionable for outing hats.
Miss Francise Williams looked rharm-
ing in a pink round felt hat with its
simple ribbon band the other day,
wearing it with a pink sweater of fine
Italian silk, with a big corsage bou-
quet of sweet peas, of course, and a
white corduroy skirt.
The white skirt and the colored

sweater are very popular and the
women are not waiting until they get
away to the sea or mountain resorts,
but are embracing every opportunity to
wear them here, at garden parties,
lawn fetes, horse shows and any other
open-air affair.
Miss Gladys Mackay-Smith wears a

pale blue sweater with her white wash
suits, while her sister, Miss Virginia
Mackay-Smith, wore a pink sweater
with white skirts and a pink hat.
Miss Helena Elliott wears a salmon

pink sweater, Mrs. William Payne
Meredith a pretty rose-colored sweat¬
er and Mrs. William Hltt a vivid blue
sweater.
Hats match either the sweater or the

gown or are of Panama, and have rib-
bon bands to match the colors of the
sweaters.

Luncheon At Chinese Legation
The Chinese minister entertained at

luncheon yesterday in honor of the
Cuban secretary of state, Dr. Pablo
Desvernlne, who Is a delegate to the
Pan-American financial conference.
Those present were the Secretary of

State, the third assistant secretary of
state, Mr. Phillips; Gen. Hugh L. Scott,
the Cuban minister, Mr. Yung Kwai
and Mrs. Koliang Ylh of the Chinese
legation.

Cook.Deyerle.
Charles W. C6ok and Mlia Willie B.

Dejrerle of Salem, Va, were married
yesterday at the home of the bride's
aunt. Mrs. J. E. Supplee, 311 A street
northeast. The ceremony was per¬
formed by Rev. B. V. Swltzer. pastor
of the Epworth M. E. Church South.

Personals.
Mrs. Joseph D. Kaufman and daugh¬

ter and Miss Marguerite Kaufman re¬

turned to their home Friday, after
spending several weeks in Nashville,
Tenn., visiting Mrs. Kaufman's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jonas.

Mrs. Edward Kohner and daughter
Katharine have returned to their home
on Belmont road, after a week's stay in
Atlantic City.
Mrs. Einstein, who was the guest of

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Ganss at their
home in Chevy Chase, has returned to
her home in Baltimore.

The Tuesday Afternoon Bridge Club
met at the Washington Suburban Club
for luncheon and bridge Tuesday. The
hostess for the afternoon was Mrs.
Henry L. Kaufman. Two tables of
bridge were played.
Mrs. Leonard Schloss is spending a

short time with relatives at her former
home in Pennsylvania.
Mr. and Mrs. Giles Heilprin have re¬

turned to the city from a stay in New
York and Atlantic City.
Mrs. Samuel Revness of Philadelphia

is the guest of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Gusdorf of l^th street.

The Friday Afternoon Bridge Ciub
met at the Washington Suburban Club
this week Friday. Tea was served dur¬
ing the afternoon. Mrs. Isaac Behrend
was hostess for the afternoon.

The Misses lx>wenberg of Norfolk.
Va , arrived in town Thursday, and are
the guests of friends.

Miss Selma Kahn is spending a week
in Baltimore, the guest of her aunt.
Mrs. A. Miller.

Mrs. Victor Strasburger of Norfolk.
Va., is the guest of her sister. Mrs.
Robert Meyer of 13th street.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Strouse. who
have been the guests of the latter's
mother. Mrs. Marx Kaufman, left on

Sunday last for Mount Washington,
Md., where they have taken a house.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loeb of Annapolis,
Md., were the guests of the latter's sis¬
ters, the Misses Schiffman, for the
week end.
Mrs. Bertha Coblenzer. accompanied

by her daughter. Mrs. I.adislaus Detre,
and young daughter of Budapest, Aus¬
tria. are expected to arrive in this city
shortly to be the guests of Mrs. Mil¬
ton Strasburger of Beverly Courts.

Mrs. Joseph Berman and baby Mil¬
dred of South Boston. Va., are the
guests of Mrs. Bermans mother, Mrs.
B. Stern of Wyoming avenue.

The officers of the Washington Sub¬
urban Club have arranged for a unique
entertainment for its members, to take
place at the club tonight.

Miss Rosenberg has returned from a
two-week stay in Atlantic City.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Oppenheimer

are spending some time in Atlantic
City.

Mr. and Mrs. Kohn and baby, who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ru¬
dolph B. Lyon for two weeks, expect
to return to their home in Greenville,
S. C., Tuesday.
Mrs. Frank of Cleveland, Ohio, who

has been spending a few days here,
leaves today for New York.

Mrs. Meyer Stern entertained the
Wednesday Afternoon Bridge Club at
her home last week. During the after¬
noon tea was served.

Mrs. M. Hevn of Toledo. Ohio, spent
a short time in town during the past
w.sek en route to Greensboro, N. C., to
visit her daughter, Mrs. Weil.

The Ladies* Auxiliary of the Hebrew
Home for the Aged have arranged for
a linen shower for the benefit of the
home, 415 M street northwest, to take
place Wednesday evening, May 26, at
7 o'clock.

Dr. and Mrs. Menefee Give
Dance at Washington College.
Dr. Flournoy Menefee and Mrs. Mene¬

fee entertained at a delightful dance last
evening at Washington College, 3d and T
streets northeast, for the young women of
tl^ institution and about fifty men.
The occasion was the third of the class

week festivities arranged by Dr. and Mrs.
Menefee for the young women and proved
a most enjoyable one, it following the
presentation of "A Midsummer Night's
Dream." given by the students of the
school of expression of the college on
Thursday evening, under the direction of
Miss Lucy Fagan in charge of the school,
and a concert Friday evening under the
direction of Mr. Harry Patterson Hop¬
kins, director of music.

Luncheon Next Wednesday.
The Secretary of Commerce, Mr. Red-

field, will entertain at luncheon Wed¬
nesday in honor of the Chinese com¬
mission.

Told of the Notables.
Miss Virginia Peachy Wise of Wil¬

liamsburg:, Va.. well known in Wash¬
ington society,

A Necklace of from her fre-

Wampum Beads. quent visits to
this city, is the

possessor of what is undoubtedly the
most curious necklace in the world.
This is composed of wampum beads!

washed up by the waves along the
! shore at Jamestown Island, Va., and J
from time to time picked up by the
keeper of that historic landmark dur-
ing a number of years past. As wam¬

pum beads were prized by the Indians
above all other things offered them for
their hunting grounds in this country,
and are known to have been the price j
paid to the red men for the site ofj

! Jamestown, and as the first colony of'
English settlers made this place their
permanent home in April, 1607, some.1
(adequate idea tan be had of the an-
tiquity of the wampum beads now

forming this unique and practically!
priceless necklace owned and worn by
Miss Wise.
The daughter of the late Dr. Richard
W ise, member of Congress from Vir-
jginia to the time of his death, and
niece of John S. Wise, now of New
^ ork. Miss Wise mifrht, from the years
of he?- former residence in t.his city,
bo looked ~upon almost as a resident
<»f Washington.

he wife of one of the naval officers
suddenly called upon to entertain at

| dinner a foreign guest;
Always 111 at a nearby station-

That WaV aP°l°Kized to him as,
J* they went in to dinner

that, owing to the present ruling in
the navy, she would be unable to serve
wine at the table.
"But. madame," he exclaimed, tragic¬

ally. "a,e you allowed no exceptions?"
./Only in the case of one being ill."
"Ah. madame! Mon Dieu, but I am ill

at this very instant: I am ill always
this way at dinner time."

?
* *

Miss Virginia Butler formerly of
Washington, but for the past nine

years a resident of
Returned Rome, left this city

"From Pattio a few day® a*°- after
Kome. a fortnlRht s visit to

her cousin, Mrs. Farnsworth. and while
here was generally entertained by her
old friends at the capital. Miss Butler
had gone to Carlsbad for a stay of sev¬
eral weeks just before there came the
startling declaration of war, and in the
course of her journeyings back to Rome
had many exciting experiences, which she
recounts most interestfngly.

*
* *

Miss Rose Elizabeth Cleveland Is
amor.K the well known Americans who,

making their
A Former White home for many

House Mistress. Ita,y-
have been com¬

pelled to return to this country.
As the mistress of the White House

during the first Cleveland administra¬
tion prior to the late President's mar-
riage, Miss Cleveland was for a time
one of the best known women in this
country, and it was at that period that
she published her book which made
her independently wealthy.
At the close of the second Cleveland

administration she went with a friend
to Europe, and after extensive travel¬
ing settled in a charming little villa
near Rome, where since that time they
have lived an ideal life, making each
summer carriage trips to places of in¬
terest off the beaten line of travel.
For the past few years Miss Cleveland
has entrely given up the literary work
in which she formerly took such an
active interest.

.
* *

Miss Carow, sister of Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt, is another well known

American whose res-|
Has Returned idence in Italy has

Prom Ttalv been 8uddenly termi-|-uaiy. nated for the pre8J
ent at least. A frequent visitor to the!
White House during the long Roose¬
velt administration. Miss Carow sev-1
eral years ako went to Florence with1
the idea of permanently locating there.
As she had for the greater portion of
her life lived abroad and as her rela¬
tives were mainly English, Miss Carow
had, of course, many friends across
the water. But as England is now as
impracticable as Florence to live in
with any degree of comfort or safety.1
Miss Carow has returned to the United
States.

*
* *

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Lar* An¬
derson, on Massachusetts avenue. Is

one of the most
Beautiful Collection beautiful and

of Jade Trees. *r"s"c *ou°eB
in Washington.

Mr. Anderson has a splendid collection

of jade trees, which are artistically ar¬

ranged in suitable cases. Many of the
most beautiful specimens are to be
placed in cabinets in course of con¬

struction. and so lighted as to show
the delicate transparent colors. Most
of the collection, which is perhaps the
largest of this kind in the countrj,
came from China, and on some of the
little trees the foliage is made of the
feathers of' rare birds, and only the
flowers worked out in jade. Other
specimens came from Burmah

_

and
Turkestan. Mrs. Franklin Mac\ eagh
has a small but interesting collection
of jade, made for her by Miss Eliza R-
Scidmore, but it is in the shape of tear
bottles, bracelets and other ornaments,
while Mr. Amlerson's fancy has run to
the exquisite little trees, which show
the beauty of the precious stone to
wonderful advantage.

*
* *

Miss Martha Codman of Newport has
for a number of years past made her

home in Washing-
A Worth- ion at 2145 De-

Whilp Woman catur l>lace- whtchwnne woman. she buiI( before
coming here.

It is filled with beautiful things
gathered from the four corners of
the globe as well as many charming
old heirlooms. She entertains occa¬
sionally with afternoon teas and all
the time with dinner parties. As the
house has its own roof garden, one
of the notably few in Washington, this
has always added greatly to the en¬
joyment of the early spring entertain¬
ments given by this gracious hostess.
At he present time Miss Codman has
as her guest Mrs. Huntington Smith,
who will remain with her until the
first of June, when the Newport villa
will be opened.
Miss Codman's turnouts and teams

are among the handsomest in the cityand the appointments of her stableevidence her love of horses. A memberof the District Humane Society, shehas always been a generous helper inthe cause of caring for all ill-treated,abandoned and injured animals.
"The President's walk" is the pretty

name given by Miss Sallie McAdoo tothe gravel path leading between a rowof rose trees which connects the White
House with the executive offices. Prob¬
ably no one more than this youngschoolgirl takes an interest in the ar¬
tistic gardens at the south front of theWhite House, and since the first plant¬ing she has watched things grow, leaf
out and then bloom. The two stretches
of garden on the west side of the front
are distinctly separate, one inclosed in
hedge and being a formal treatment,with a statue at either end and carved
benches, while that which accommo¬
dates the now famous walk is narrow¬
er and very prim, with its row of rose
trees.veritable trees.with all the fo¬
liage trimmed off "until they reach a
height of four feet, when they branch
out into bouquets of blossom. The
gardens are just as Mrs. Wilson plan¬
ned them, but the walk had never
borne a name until, after traversing it
many times with the President, usu¬
ally her arm about his waist, Sallie
McAdoo christened it. Now every one
about there calls it "the President's
walk." Little Miss McAdoo has the
freedom of the White House and lawns,
just as large groups of children had
.when the Lincoln boys brought their
friends in and out at will, or, later,
the Roosevelt boys took noisy young¬
sters trooping through the historic
grounds. Not having much of a garden
at her father's home, on Massachusetts
avenue, Miss McAdoo spends most of
her spare time from school in the open
grounds about the President's house.

Shower for Bride-to-Be.
Mrs. F. G. Grenfell of 1916 H street

northwest was hostess at a beautiful
shower given in honor of Miss Kath¬
arine Loretta Hi! Weary, whose marriage
to Dr. Frederick A. Grenfell will take
place June 3. The drawing room and
dining room were beautifully decorated
in a profusion of palms and pink and
white peonies. A buffet supper was

served later. Among those present
were Misses Lydla Krouse, Helen
Rosenbusch, Alma and Stella Lyons,
Nellie Fain. Louise Beauregard, Edna
Dove, Garnet Kondrup, Marie Mllltzer,
Hilda Berberich, Bertie Beveridge,
Sadie Kllleen, Marie Martin. Frances
Hilleary and Margaret Skelly, and
Mrs. George C. Hilleary, Mrs. Charles
Gardiner. Mrs. George Travers, Mrs.
Roy Stake and Mrs. Jean Cogswell.
Miss Hilleary was the recipient o(

many beautiful gifts.

Gone on Motor Trips.
Mrs. Sinclair B. Sherdley, who went

to New York Thursday to visit Mrs.
Hugh Graham Millar, left with her
hostess yesterday for a ten-day motoi
trip.
Mr. J. S. Cates, Mr. H. S. Delaplane,

Dr. Roy D. Adams and Dr. Prentice
Wilson left last evening for' a motor
trip to Happy Creek Hunting Lodg«
in Virginia. They will be gone four
or five days.
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= The Woman's Store 1109 G Street =

A Remarkable Sale of High Grade
WOMEN'S SUITS

Starts Monday Morning
Just think of it. Suits of the highest character in the cleverest A

models shown this season, and in the most desirable fabrics, at $(o.
They are honestly and positively worth $25 and more. In navy blue
serge, gabardine, black and white checks and other good fabrics....

Positively $35 Value. 10
H Special Values in
[ Summer Dresses
H§ One entire floor devoted to the dis-
HH play of Summer Dresses. It is the largest
§H and best stock of its kind shown in this

city. Choice of nets, silks, laces, voiles,
|=: organdies, etc.

I $10 $15 $25
| Tub Dresses
I Special $5.00

|H Regular $9.00 Values.
H Just 135 Tub Dresses. In French

== linen. A remarkable value. Don't
= miss it.

Special Sale of
Wash Skirts

We are showing the largest stock of
Wash Skirts and offering the best values.
A lot of Wash Skirts in golfine, P. K.,
linen, rep, etc. Sizes for large and small
women. To go Monday at

$2.98
Thousands of

Waists
As usual, we lead in showing Waists.

The entire first floor is devoted to this
line. Waists from all the leading makers
in America, in every wanted style and
materials. AT POPULAR PRICES.

Pagel.Taylor.
Mount Vernon Flace Memorial M. E

Church South was the scene of a pretty
wedding last ni^ht when Miss Beulah
Estelle Taylor, daughter of Mrs. Irene
Taylor, became the bride of Mr. Wil¬
liam Edward Pa gel.
The ceremony was performed at S

o'clock by the Rev E. K Hardin and
the church was beautifully decorated
with pink peonies and palms
Th#» bride wore a frown of ivory-

tinted faille, trimmed with chantillv
lace and pearls. Her tulle veil was
held with lilies of the valley and a

pearl bandeau and she carried a bou¬
quet of lilies of the valley and bride
roses.
Mrs. Clara E. Robev, sister of the

bride, was the matron of honor and
her (town was of pink taffeta and she
.arried a bouquet of white peonies
The bridesmaids. Miss Margaret Cock-
rell. Miss Edna Ashford, Miss (Harnett
Carter and Mlsg Blanch Taylor, wore

gowns of nile green faille and carried
bouquets of p!nk\ peonies tied with
green ribbon The best man was Mr.
Ralph S. F'endexter and the ushers
were Mr. Harold W. Lamp. Mr Arnold
Barbour. Mr. William <\ Ashford and
Mr. Burgess W. Marshall.
A reception followed at the bride's

honv. on Randolph place and the
decorations consisted of daisies and
mountain laurel. Mr and Mrs Tagel
left later for an extended wedding trip,
the latter wearing a smart suit of

blue serge with a blue hat trimmed
with white aigrettes They will reside
at Livingstone Heights, Va, on their
return

Raleigh
Roof Garden
Opens May 31st
Every Evening, 7 O'Clock

«Ex<*#pt Sunday*).

Card* »>f a<1mf**ton he obtained «*
the offlrt* or will !»»> upon requ*«f.
Servloc and Muni." in R*>»tauraot In <.«*»»

of Inclement w*»athrr.

MEYER PAN IS* ORCHESTRA.

Yale Laundry taone N. 2X2.
437 N. V. Ave.

Blankets, 25c up.
Lace Curtains, 50c Pair.
Palm Beach Suits, 50c.

RIG REDUCTIONS IN FAMILY WASH.

"The House of Quality"

Summer Apparel
Choice of Dainty Summer Dresses, Palm Beach Suits and

Coats Showing $10 and $12.50 in Exclusiveness
of Style and Excellence of Quality.

A Sale Which Should Intercut Every Woman and Mim Seeking Hlah-l taM
Summer Apparel jit Moderate Price*.

Lovely Summer Dresses,
$10 arid $12.50 Qualities. '^U

The prettiest styles in white and eolors; ex¬
cellent materials, including the desirable rice
cloth novelties and cotton voiles. All sizes, in¬
suring perfection of fit.

$7.50Genuine
Suits

Palm BeacK

$7.50
Perfect in workmanship; out of the ordinary

in style. All sizes at $7.50.

Genuine Palm Beach
Coats

This sale shows a splendid separate coat7.
worth every penny of $10. All sizes.

C / ' 1 f Handsome Waah Gnlflne Sklrta, in white and all shades, for m.ftR,'
*

* Latest Covert Cloth and Cheek Coata, flO. Spring: Salts, SIR nn£
910,50. Former prices up to 930.

great Showing of sport hats on first floor.
Thousanda of Dainty Summer Waist* In Lingerie and Silk.Special, 91.05 A 92.05.

MODERN COLD STORAGE FACILITIES AT MODERATE RATES.

937-939FSt N.W. No Branch Stores

\
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ifgUFT
KOPgERVICE

A BLESSING TO ALL WOMANKIND*

Introductory
Price Is

s500
Its HEALTH Value
Is BEYOND PRICE

ItLIFTSandSUPPORTS the
most important vital organs.

? ?

It PREVENTS, RELIEVES
and often CURES the ills
peculiar to women.

? *
It REDUCES the size and

LESSENS |the weight of the
hody. .

It CREATES ap-to-date
style and MAINTAINS a sym¬
metrical mmd fashionable figure.

* ?

It gives RELIEF from aches
and pains, andgreater COM¬
FORT than any other corset

? ?
It stands ALONE.there's

nothing lihe it.

AN OVERWHELMING SUCCESS!
Nemo "WONDERLIFT" is a genuine WONDER

CORSET. Nothing to compare with it. Already it has
earned the warm endorsement of physicians and dress¬
makers everywhere. Corsetieres delight in it; its wearers

rare over it. It is a revelation and a

revolution in corset-making.
Ask your dealer.and KEEP ON

ASKING until you see it.
ftp Rsmo ¦^¦kJosUsa W. T.

(MM).


